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Mobile WiMAX (Worldwide Interoperability for Mi rowave A ess) has made
major strides over the past year and is rapidly proving itself as a leading solution
for broadband wireless servi e. The Mobile WiMAX air interfa e is based on the
IEEE 802.16 standard and the IEEE 802.16e Amendment. WiMAX denes the
MAC (Medium A ess Control) and the physi al layer for the broadband wireless
a ess networks.
ns-3 is a new network simulator intended as a repla ement of ns-2. It introdu es
major enhan ements over its prede essor and has all the apabilities of be oming
the leading network simulator in near future. The urrent release of ns-3 supports
a number of modules in luding CSMA, Point-to-Point, 802.11 WiFi, TCP, UDP
and IPv4.
In this paper we propose a Mobile WiMAX module for ns-3 with Point-toMultipoint (PMP) mode and the OFDM physi al layer.
Our module is based on the IEEE 802.16e standard and ns-3 version 3.2. The
ode1 is available under the GNU General Publi Li ense. It implements the Pointto-Multipoint (PMP) topology and the OFDM physi al layer with TDD mode and
aims to provide standard ompliant implementation of the standard supporting QoS
s heduling servi es, bandwidth management and OFDM PHY layer. The design of
the module is fully obje t-oriented fa ilitating modularity, re-usability, s alability
and maintenan e of software. The proposed module is mainly omposed of three
layers: The Convergen e Sublayer (CS), the MAC Common Part Sublayer (CPS)
and the PHY layer. The module is built in C++ with more than 36 lasses. the
Class W imaxN etDevice represents the MAC layer of WiMAX network devi e. It
extends the N etDevice lass of ns-3 API that provides abstra tion of a network
devi e. W imaxN etDevice is further extended by BaseStationN etDevice and
SubscriberStationN etDevice lasses dening MAC layers of BS and SS, respe tively. Besides these main lasses, the key fun tions of MAC layer are distributed
to several other lasses in luding LinkM anager, Scheduler, ConnectionM anager
and BandwidthM anager. The WiMAX PHY module provides two dierent physi al layers. The rst one (SimpleW iM AXP hy ) is a basi PHY implementation
whi h simply forward bursts re eived by the MAC layer ignoring any underlying
PHY layer details. The se ond one (Of dmW imaxP hy ) is the OFDM PHY layer
based on the Wireless MAN-OFDM spe i ation. This lass deals with hannel
oding blo k, it onverts the pa ket bursts to bit-streams then splits them into
smaller FEC blo ks.
As a future work we intend to implement a onvergen e sub-layer for IP over
IEEE 802.16 appli ations and updating s heduler with more e ient algorithms.
1The

ode is available at the following URL: http:// ode.nsnam.org/iamine/ns-3-wimax/.
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